
CLOCKING IN SYSTEM

Brand: Safescan
Model:  TA-8010
Color: Black
Article: 125-0482
EAN: 8717496334176

Safescan’s intelligent TA-8010 combines the latest RFID proximity technology with comprehensive management software, making it easy for employees 

to clock in and out while giving you powerful tools to efficiently manage your workforce. The included TA time and attendance software puts a 

comprehensive array of overview and management tools at your fingertips. You will always – even in real time – have full control over your employees’ 

worked hours. With its many convenient and practical features, the Safescan TA software is all you need for effective workforce management.

CLOCKING IN SYSTEM
TA-8010

WITH RFID BADGE SENSOR

Time registration with RFID card Time registration with RFID key fob Easy to set up and use

- Integrated RFID card reader

- Registers up to 3.000 users

- Stores up to 100.000 time records

- 3.5” TFT colour screen

- Graphical User Interface (GUI)

- Self-Service Query for easy verification of time logs by employees

- 8 programmable function keys for easy workcode registration

- Navigation keys

- Automatic Status Switch (with preset clock-in/-out, break-in/out time  

 range)

- Time Attendance Software for unlimited users included

- Manage user data and time records (presence, absence, breaks)

- Comprehensive reporting functions

- Real-Time access to time records

- Extensive employee management functions
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WARRANTY
- 3 years   

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

-  User identification  RFID (125 kHz), pincode

- Maximum number of users  3.000

- Maximum number of time records  100.000

- Display  3.5” TFT colour screen

- Interfaces  Ethernet (LAN), USB

- Terminal languages  EN, DE, FR, IT, ES, PT, NL, CZ, SK, HU, PL, DK, SE, FI

- Power supply  5.0V/2A, 110-240V (50/60Hz)

- TA software system requirements  Windows XP, 7, 8 and Server 2008

- Dimensions product (lxwxh)  15.0 x 25.1 x 4.5 cm

- Weight product  630 gr

- Dimensions retailbox (lxwxh)  32.0 x 22.6 x 12.0 cm

- Certifications / compliancies  CE, WEEE, RoHS, REACH

PACKAGE CONTENTS
- Safescan TA-8010

- Power adapter

- Safescan TA software license for unlimited users

- 5x RFID badge

- Wall mounting kit

- Manual (multilingual)

ACCESSORIES

Safescan RF-100 set of 25 RFID badges
Art. no: 125-0325

Safescan RF-110 set of 25 RFID key fobs
Art.no: 125-0342

Safescan TA+ software
Art.no: 125-0516

Safescan RF-150 USB RFID Reader
Art. no: 125-0579


